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Abstract 
"Easy to Read on the Web" aims at raising awareness and collecting / deriving concise and up-to-date recommendations, 
guidelines, standards and tools for enhancing the web experience for users with cognitive disabilities and other groups facing 
problems with "standard" information on the Web. Although a large and most diverse user group is concerned, the state of the 
art in web accessibility research, development and practice shows only little efforts and progress in this domain. 
Following a symposium initiated and put in place by the W3C/WAI "Research and Development Working group" 
[http://www.w3.org/WAI/RD/] in December 2012 on this topic, this paper discusses the state of the art in Easy to Read on the 
Web and in related domains and outlines areas of research which should help to better address the needs of people with 
cognitive disabilities and other groups in using web based information as well as the web itself and its applications. 
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1. Introduction 
"Easy to Read on the Web" addresses the needs of user groups on the web which haven’t been at focus at the 
same level as other requirements more related to the accessibility of the technical infrastructure and “legibility” in 
terms of being able to reach and get hold of information. The needs of users with physical or sensory disabilities 
formed the foundation of most research and development activities in web accessibility over the last years leading 
to a profound body of knowledge in web accessibility including recommendations, guidelines, standards, 
legislation and tools. 
"Easy to Read on the Web" underpins the growing awareness to put emphasis on content design and in 
particular the wording in use to support readability, legibility, understandability and “memorability” for people 
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with cognitive disabilities, people with learning disabilities and other user groups facing problems with standard 
wording and information design on the web. In a more and more globalised context with a growing number of 
citizens on the move and with migration background these aspects also gain importance for the general public – as 
well as the usability of information outside someone´s subject area. “Easy to Read on the Web” is understood as a 
key factor to make oneself informed, understood and getting/staying in touch with people, clients and customers. 
This paper outlines the state of the art in “Easy to Read on the Web” and outlines main research areas for the 
future. It is based on the results of a symposium organized by W3C/WAI with its Research and Development 
Working Group (RDWG) on "Easy to Read on the Web" in December 20121 and discusses the state of the art and 
directions for future research and development related to recommendations, guidelines, techniques, standards, 
workflows and tools which could help better addressing this aspect of accessibility. Besides raising the awareness 
for the importance of this topic, results and analyses should contribute to a more efficient, better coordinated 
approach to cover the needs of the target user groups in the accessibility movement. By further discussing and 
disseminating the outcome, the community should be able and motivated to invest more in R&D related to "Easy 
to Read on the Web". 
2. Easy to Read for Whom and Why 
Defining the target groups for “Easy to Read on the Web” is a complex task due to the broad variety of reasons 
which might lead to reduced reading and understanding skills and the diverse needs resulting from them: 
• People with cognitive disabilities related to functionality such as 2 
o Memory 
o Problem solving (conceptualizing, planning, sequencing, reasoning and judging thoughts and 
actions) 
o Attention (Attention-Deficit / Hyperactivity Disorder - ADHD) and awareness 
o Reading, linguistic, and verbal comprehension (Dyslexia) 
o Visual Perception and Comprehension 
o Mental health disorders 
• People with low language skills including people who are not fluent in a language3 
• People with auditory disabilities that impact reading and perception of written language3 
But there is a common understanding that besides for these primary groups Easy to Read significantly contributes 
to the more general concept of usability in terms of ISO 9241-114"the extent to which a product can be used by 
specified users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction in a specified context of 
use." Thereby the terms are described as: 
1. Effectiveness: Does one reach the objective or the goal of a task? 
2. Efficiency: How big is the effort (time and resources) to fulfil a task? 
3. Satisfaction: How do users feel when using a product? 
Usability has been researched in detail over the last years adding or integrating aspects such as learnability, 
memorability, error prevention and handling, guessability, trust, safety, security, privacy and satisfaction. These 
concepts underline the importance of language use and thereby emphasize recommendations and guidelines 
contributing to an increased general usability. Plain Language is a concept and area addressing these aspects in a 
more mainstream oriented Web usability context. The more ICT becomes part of everyday lives the bigger the 
impact of usability will be. Therefore we can find evidence that Plain Language and Easy to Read significantly 
contribute to usability in general and impact on users much beyond the groups outlined above. They are of growing 
importance for information providers and customer relations in fast and competitive markets.  
For those depending on Easy to Read or Plain Language, international studies outline that in most countries one 
out of four adults does not reach the level of literacy or reading skill expected after nine years of formal education. 
In several countries, this figure is as high as 40-50 percent 5. 
Even more, globalization in many aspects demands for information that is usable and readable cross borders and 
cultures as well as understood by the biggest possible user group. Besides considerations of specific target groups 
(e.g. people with disabilities), the need and interest in intercultural cooperation asks for addressing cross-cultural 
needs of user groups. Equal access to information and participation in the information society has become a 
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political issue and a question of democracy. Exploiting the full potential of global markets asks for enhanced 
usability to reach all potential clients. Independent and self-determined use of Web based systems and services are 
seen as a key factor for economic success and efficient social services. 
This led to political initiatives and according legislation aiming at fostering the equal participation of people 
with disabilities and the aging population and beyond. These are drivers for increased accessibility and usability 
and in particular for better readability for all user groups. Easy-to-Read on the Web matches with this demand and 
expands it towards the requirements for people with cognitive disabilities and other user groups experiencing 
problems with the language in use and information presentation on the Web in a globalised context. 
The UN-Convention on the Rights of People with Disabilities6 and a growing number of international and 
national legislation underline that access to information in Plain or Easy to Read Language is a matter of 
democracy and inclusion.  
3. Easy to Read and Web Accessibility 
Web Accessibility today provides a profound body of knowledge how to make the web accessible and usable 
for all, including people with disabilities. In the domain of eInclusion and eParticipation of people with disabilities 
the focus thereby has primarily been on accessibility in a more technical sense, allowing people to adapt the 
display and interaction on standard and assistive devices. The aspect of the quality of the content in terms of its 
readability, understandability, memorability and usability seemed to be postponed. Of course general statements 
underline the key role of “Easy to Read on the Web”, but this is not accordingly reflected in the recommendations, 
guidelines, standards and tools. Studies suggest that more work is needed to better understand the user needs and to 
further improve the solutions available. For example, WebAIM outlines in their studies on research and 
development activities in the accessibility domain that there has been little research in the field of information 
technology and people with intellectual and cognitive disabilities7. 
This seems to follow a natural trend which is not specific to web accessibility for people with disabilities. 
Looms8 underlines this prioritization of technical aspects when presenting a hierarchical structure of domains in his 
"inclusion pyramid of digital media" amongst 
1. Availability 
2. Accessibility 
3. Usability 
4. Digital literacy 
Although all aspects have to be addressed to reach accessibility and usability in a holistic and not only technical 
sense, availability and accessibility, what matches with the mentioned aspect of access in a more technical sense of 
getting hold of the information, is prior, as the later can only be based on prior ones. Following this the mainstream 
term and concept of usability,  includes and puts emphasis on aspects like: 
• Effectiveness 
• Efficiency 
• Learnability / guessability (intuitive use) 
• Memorability 
• Error rates 
• Safety, security, privacy, trust 
• Reliability 
• Satisfaction 
going beyond a pure technical level of access to content and questions if users are enabled to reach their goals in an 
easy and appropriate manner. It is evident that the focus on usability followed the basic attempts to provide access 
in a more technical sense. In particular today when ICT and the Web are a global phenomenon and are of 
importance for almost anybody and in almost any context of our lives. 
W3C/WAI took up accessibility in this broader sense of Web usability from the very beginning. With the term 
and concept “usable accessibility” 9 a focus is put on these aspects, going beyond a primarily technical access to 
content and interface elements. The Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG2.0) demand for making 
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content and Web pages understandable as the third of four principles - further detailed in guidelines and techniques 
for making content readable and understandable.  
W3C/WAI consolidates its efforts in elaborating these aspects of accessibility in the broadest sense possible and 
intends to better address the needs of the target groups outlined. This in particular asks for coming up from general 
statements to including “Easy to Read on the Web” accordingly into the work on recommendations, guidelines, 
standards, techniques, tools and workflows. 
4. Easy to Read and Plain Language 
Following the above the topic can be approached from two directions: From “mainstream” usability research 
and practice as well as from the specialized sector providing accessibility for people with disabilities. "Plain 
Language" and "Easy to Read" are the terms which best represent both approaches. Both terms and concepts have 
many aspects in common and at a first glance one might think they could be easily integrated. But when coming 
down to very specific needs of individual users it becomes obvious that both are from a profound different nature. 
“Plain Language” aims at reaching the biggest possible audience through clarity, brevity, and by avoiding technical 
language. “Easy to Read” as well shares these aspects but starts from the individual and asks for addressing the 
varying needs of any individual user, in particular those not able to use “Plain Language” efficiently. 
Still, besides a growing awareness to orient text and content on the Web towards better usability - often based 
on the concept of Plain Language, Easy to Read on the Web is driven by day to day practice of translating 
information (on demand) and in most cases implemented as a specialized service asking for translation into the 
language area and conceptual framework of very specific user groups or even individuals. It is based on the 
involvement and co-development with representatives of a user group. Although Easy to Read guidelines are often 
addressed as a requirement towards mainstream, experience and the proposed workflow as well as the demand for 
user involvement means in many cases individualized adaptations and translations due to most diverse needs. 
There is a wide range of adaptation levels and responsibilities: 
• Plain Language to be provided by any content author based on existing guidelines 
• Easy to Read to be provided by any content author based on existing guidelines 
• Easy to Read translation by professionals  
o based on experiences 
o in co-operation with user group 
• Translation for small specific groups by care givers 
• Translation into individual language spaces by care givers. 
This asks for research on data and evidence as well as agreement and definition what to expect and demand 
from whom in the distributed Web development and usage chain. 
Following this analysis, both concepts are considerably different. This can also be seen in practice where “Plain 
Language” is mainly seen and defined as a skill of the authors and content providers, whereas “Easy to Read” is 
more understood as a specialized service focusing on individual needs and circumstances which go beyond what 
can be expected from general authors and content providers.1 
The analysis of the state of the art clearly shows that practice often meets with confusion to what extent 
mainstream is in charge of providing accessible content at what level (e.g. Plain Language) or to what extent 
specialized services have to be provided to meet with individual skills and user requirements. 
Research is needed to outline the relation between Plain Language as a general requirement and Easy to Read as 
a demand for specialized services. How far can a “Design for All” approach support user groups and also advance 
successful service provision for specific target groups where standards might merely consist of standardized 
workflows including extensive user testing. 
Already at this general level, it becomes obvious that there is not a sole standardized definition of Easy to Read 
and that Easy to Read is often understood as a process of translation of content into the language space of 
individual users. This might be seen as a fundamental difference which might help distinguishing between issues 
relevant to support mainstream authors requested to publish Plain Language and issues of relevance to a 
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specialized sector providing individualized and specific target group oriented services, which much more refrains 
from guidelines and standards besides defining a solid process. 
There seems to be agreement that the complexity of Easy to Read and in particular the orientation towards 
individualization of translations in many aspects goes beyond what can be expected from mainstream. This should 
be reflected in guidelines and techniques like WCAG2.0 which might refer to, include or develop concepts like 
Plain Language to maximize understandability and usability for all users and point to the need of such 
individualized services. Research is needed to better understand what can be expected from mainstream in terms of 
implementing Plain Language and supporting Easy to Read and how to improve awareness and skills. Having in 
mind that even basic accessibility features (e.g. alternative text for graphical content) that are introduced and 
mainstreamed for years but nevertheless implemented to a very small extent in mainstream Web pages - can we 
expect mainstream to implement Easy to Read? This must not be read as an excuse but should help to come to 
realistic concepts for the benefit of all users and society. 
5. State of the Art, Research Domains and Recommendations in “Easy to Read on the Web” 
The summary of R&D and the outline of important areas of future activities follows this line of separating 
between Plain Language and Easy to Read in terms of what is to and what can be addressed towards any author or 
content provider. Additionally, there are aspects which are to be addressed towards experts in providing 
specialized services for specific user groups or even individuals. This analysis is seen as a first step to come to 
more targeted recommendations, guidelines, standards and tools for both domains of practice. Furthermore this 
allows a more complementary and integrated approach where both domains support each other. 
5.1. User Needs 
Plain Language and Easy to Read are sets of recommendations and guidelines supporting authors or translators 
(specialized services) based on a sound understanding of "the user" in terms of "the reader". The state of the art 
shows that sets of guidelines very much differ regarding the group of intended readers (and even the genre they 
address) and more research in terms of comparative studies and definitions of common and specialized services is 
needed. This should foster the basis for an appropriate and targeted discussion of both domains. It should support 
suitable definitions and compelling comparisons, improvements and developments of recommendations, 
guidelines, techniques and tools. For both domains it becomes evident that there is a strong need for tools 
supporting practice. Writing in Plain Language needs support and checking tools to make content providers and 
authors confident that their information is understood by and usable for the biggest possible audience and free from 
crucial mistakes from the beginning. Service providers in the domain of Easy to Read need tool support for a more 
translation oriented process of transferring information into Easy to Read based on varying needs and competences 
of end users. Where the first most often will stay within a defined layout and display framework, the second is also 
concerned with annotations, adding multimedia elements and changing layout and interaction concepts to allow 
addressing the needs of people with cognitive disabilities. 
For a broader uptake it is in particular necessary to address the needs of content providers (authors, designers, 
developers, owners and also providers of specialized services - translators). A better understanding of their needs - 
beyond the readers´ needs - is fundamental to blaze the trail for Plain Language and Easy to Read on a broad scale. 
5.2. Awareness for Plain Language and Easy to Read on the Web 
Experience and research on the state of the art underpin the necessity of increased awareness for the importance 
and need for both: Plain Language for a more general understandability and usability and Easy to Read as a 
specialized and individualized adaptation (translation into Easy to Read) for specific user groups. Benefits for 
users, service providers, business and society have to be quantified and need specific attention to come up with 
more compelling arguments for the implementation of Easy to Read on the Web. Even inside the domain of Web 
accessibility, as outlined in the introduction, Easy to Read on the Web is often seen secondary to more technical 
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questions of accessibility. It became obvious that WCAG2.0 needs to strengthen these aspects in terms of going 
beyond general recommendations towards measurable criteria and tool support. The mentioned research 
symposium clearly underlined the interest of W3C/WAI to invest in this domain and invites to support a better 
integration and uptake of Easy to Read on the Web.1 
5.3. Plain Language and Easy to Read Guidelines 
First sets of elaborated rules, guidelines and recommendations on Plain Language and Easy to Read exist. Some 
first approaches, tools, and heuristics are available.10,11,12,13 The availability of flexible and affordable end user 
devices supports the integration of multimedia elements to enrich the quality and understandability of content and 
interaction for both, Easy to Read as well as Plain language. First sets of recommendations and guidelines to 
support the integration of multimedia elements into text to enrich usability and user experience are available14. 
Mainstream research areas share similar goals or include complementary development efforts. For example, 
research in Web usability contributed considerably to the concept of Plain Language and the development of 
different methods and tools to measure (technical) readability like Flesch Reading Ease, Flesch-Kincaid Grade 
Level, Wiener Sachtextformel, Simple Measure Of Gobbledygook (SMOG) or the Gunning fog index (FOG).15 
These domains also provide a wide spectrum of guidelines and methods to make the Web easier to use, such as 
design guidelines for homepage usability16 and international user interfaces17. Text normalization is another 
approach showing considerable potential in supporting Easy to Read on the Web18. All this asks for investigations 
regarding overlap (and contradiction) of general Web usability with the needs of users with cognitive disabilities 
and other target groups outlined above. 
However, more research is needed in this domain. Based on a better understanding of the needs of end users and 
other stakeholder groups (5.1) the different approaches, which by nature very much focus on specific target groups, 
should be analyzed to support cross-fertilization and harmonization. This recommendations and guidelines are of 
course the foundation for research and development of better techniques and tools. Only based on such evidence a 
profound integration of Plain Language and Easy to Read into WCAG 2.0 and other WAI activities (e.g. ATAG 
and UAAG) can be performed.  
5.4. Tools for implementing Easy to Read on the Web and Plain Language 
Large scale implementation of Plain Language or Easy to Read on the Web asks for efficient tools supporting 
developers, designers and content providers. Such tools should allow as much as possible seamlessly integration 
into every day working or development environments. Only with such tools we can expect that an elaborated and 
stable set of recommendations, rules, guidelines, and standards will be taken up by mainstream for Plain Language. 
The intensive services related to Easy to Read might become much more efficient and tools would allow that a 
much bigger group could benefit for better access. 
Such tools can possibly make use of work originating from domains as linguistics and language technologies, 
including Natural Language Processing (NLP). These domains have made significant progress in grammar and 
style-checking (sometimes called Controlled Language) 19, translation20, annotation and enhancement21 and 
summarizing22,23. Compelling research and sophisticated tools have been developed to support content authors and 
users, and there is apparent mutual benefit of further investigating the deployment of these tools in the domain of 
Plain Language and Easy to Read: 
• Enriching content with acronyms, alternative expressions, images and multimedia: Plain 
language and Easy to Read on the Web addressed first the design and use of text but also goes beyond 
making use of alternative ways of information representation. Research and development in 
Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC as well as CAA) provides a related set of 
resources on user requirements, guidelines, methods, techniques and tools for accessing information 
and the use of language in written or audio format, including the use of symbol systems and symbolic 
languages24. As presented, this also includes approaches to involve other domains like Natural 
Language Processing25. This domain first of all origins from research and development for people with 
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speech disabilities but has a strong relation to the target groups addressed by Easy to Read on the Web 
as speech disabilities often might be caused by cognitive disabilities or a complex set of physical and 
cognitive disabilities with a strong impact on language learning, understanding and use. Due to this 
research, experiences and tools from this domain might be beneficial for the wider audience of Easy to 
Read and Plain Language. 
• Text-audio integration: When discussing Easy to Read on the Web one might first of all think about 
written text as the source causing accessibility problems to people with cognitive disabilities. For 
certain users switching from written format to audio might considerably increase accessibility. 
• Access to written information: Access for blind and partially sighted people as well as people with 
other reading disabilities such as dyslexia significantly progressed over the last years. The possibility 
to switch to audio or the parallel use of both formats – written and audio – and the features to adapt 
both kinds of display also might considerably contribute to Easy to Read on the Web for several of the 
mentioned target groups. Assistive Technologies for blind and partially sighted people (e.g. TTS, 
screen reader, enlargement, audio description) but also systems and services of making information 
accessible might contribute to Easy to Read on the Web by accommodating the display of text. 
• Captioning: Captioning is first of all used as a translation service for people not speaking the language 
used for an audio or video source, but also for hearing impaired and deaf people as well as for blind 
and visually handicapped people. Such techniques and services show potential to provide descriptive 
services in Easy to Read. A body of knowledge has been brought forward which offer valuable input 
for how to design captions and/or dynamic text that they can be read and understood by the target 
audience addressed here. This includes recommendations and guidelines regarding length, display, 
structuring, …15 
• Designing layout to meet user requirements: A related symposium addresses the specific topic of 
Text Customization for Readability. The Easy to Read on the Web Symposium was planned in close 
connection with this Symposium to avoid overlap and facilitate exchange. 
Tools might provide broad selections of functionalities supporting the user to implement the above options. This 
ranges from automatic or supported 
• Analysis and checking tools (“readability evaluation”) over  
• Integration and adaptation of assistive functionalities such as text and layout adjustment (“Text 
Customization”) and easy to understand audio playback towards 
• Translation of information into Easy to Read text and 
• Annotation with alternative cues like synonyms, explanations, definitions, symbols, pictures and other 
multi-media resources from a diverse set of today mostly cloud-based services to 
• Translation into standardized or even individually developed symbol/picture systems or languages 
based on infrastructures like the Concept Coding Framework26 
Working on a shared and re-usable open source framework for creating such a set of tools is seen as a viable 
way towards a more efficient implementation and support of Easy to Read and Plain Language in practice. Based 
on in-depth research on related domains mentioned above, ideas and concepts should be brought to prototype level 
demonstrating the feasibility, allowing user evaluation and later on product development. 
Activities might also include adaptations and refinements of functionalities of available Assistive Technology 
(AT) for people with cognitive disabilities. Text to Speech (TTS), Screen Readers, screen adaptation 
functionalities or Augmented and Alternative Communication solutions (AAC) show potential to be part of Plain 
Language and much more of Easy to Read tools. This also relates to issues on how existing functionalities of the 
OS or browsers might support users with cognitive disabilities which are not found or understood in the way they 
are presented and used today. Background research on AT and state of the art features might enrich research and 
development of tools and functionalities providing support to users with cognitive disabilities as listed above. 
Domains like linguistics and NLP might allow coming up with viable solutions for efficient support of Plain 
Language and Easy to Read in practice for different stakeholders. 
Furthermore, based on discussions presented in section 4 ("Easy to Read and Plain Language"), workflow tools 
should provide guidance on how to implement Plain Language and even more on how to implement Easy to Read 
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to better reach the goal of an accessible and usable Web experience. This should integrate the above listed 
functionalities, as soon as they are implemented, in a guided, step by step approach customizable for different 
target groups and users. Due to the diversity of issues addressed there is clear evidence that the set of already 
available recommendations, guidelines, techniques and tools, but also future developments should integrate into a 
one stop user experience providing efficient guidance and support to users, evaluators, designers, developers, 
content providers, Easy to Read service and support providers and any other stakeholders. This should be 
accompanied by a collection of examples and templates raising understanding but also allowing people to follow. 
5.5. Education and Getting Used to the Web 
The Web as THE multi-media platform provides a broad range of new possibilities of interaction, 
communication and means to access content and services. In the process of increasing the level of accessibility, 
research is needed on how new or adapted educational and support programs might allow users with cognitive 
disabilities to better and more independently access the Web. More users might be able to access the Web more 
independently, in particular when general readability requirements (“Plain Language”) are taken into account and 
AT and specific reading tools are at hand. The impact of training and frequent use of Web resources by users with 
cognitive disabilities might have a considerable impact on the web proficiency of this user group as well as on the 
general level of accessibility. 
In the same way readability has to be analyzed regarding the establishment of “quasi standards” due to the 
success and popularity of Web pages and underlying interaction and design schemes. The "normative power of the 
factual", which many other Web designers and developers follow, might tend to support Easy to Read and easy-to-
use as also users with cognitive disabilities learn and get to know these concepts. 
In addition AT education as well as education or help in exploiting the potential of users setting for better 
readability should be addressed as a first step towards better accessibility. 
Finally the implementation of any Easy to Read standard and tools asks for education and supply with "show 
case examples", best practice and "up and running" offers of information that is designed to be easier to read and 
easy to use especially in Web applications such as social media, online shops, and blogs. 
5.6. Transferability 
The Web is a global phenomenon and tool and therefore readability and Easy to Read have to be addressed 
accordingly. The diverse range of different requirements and needs of people with cognitive disabilities as well as 
national languages/linguistics and social / cultural conditions ask for research activities on if and how far common 
recommendations, guidelines, standards and tools like those provided by W3C/WAI can meet with real life. Is an 
international approach to Plain Language and Easy to Read possible? On one hand this would allow exchange of 
materials and experiences, on the other hand national language specificities and living environments (influencing 
easy to understand and easy to use everyday language) might easily interfere with this exchange and endanger co-
operation. To what extent are readability and Easy to Read based on individual linguistic needs as well as on 
cultural contexts, application domains and text genres and to what extent are they adaptable? 
Research should allow comparing national and transnational Easy to Read recommendations, guidelines and 
standards for different languages and analyze the potential of transfer and international standardization. Based on 
this aspect, Easy to Read could be subject to harmonization of a set of language-independent guidelines.  
The same way, tool development at a global level has to reflect such regional and linguistic specificities and 
diverse application contexts to address its transferability. Analysis of language contexts and portability of 
guidelines cross-language, cross-culture, cross-application contexts is needed. 
5.7. Design and Easy to Read 
Easy to Read is embedded into a holistic Web experience. Aspects and components of usable Web design such 
as language use, design, layout, navigation and their relation to Easy to Read have to be discussed. Therefore Easy 
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to Read has to be analyzed following to what extent it is linked with the basic layout and the used / implemented 
navigation elements / navigation possibilities of a website. What interaction/navigation elements are crucial and 
what layouts are most profitable and might be a good starting point for additional evaluations? This question very 
much relates to research discussed in W3C-WAI RDWG´s Symposium on Text Customization. The question if - 
and if yes, to what extent elaborated accessibility rules and guidelines (e.g. no fixed fonts and font sizes) support or 
interfere with the requirements of groups using Easy to Read has to be taken into account. 
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